Since the King's station was the highest in France, it follows that he had more to contend with from the medical profession than anyone else. This can be easily confirmed by a glance at the journal de la Santi du Roi, a unique record of the health of the King from I647 to I7I kept by three premier midecins in succession. Among the recognizable ailments ascribed to the King are rheumatism, vapours, humours, fistula, insomnia, indigestion, fluxes, headaches, chronic fevers, anthrax, melancholy, urinary difficulties, night sweats, vertigo, erysipelas, colds, colic, bile, acid mouth, chronic toothaches, and, inevitably, a great deal of gout. It is true that none of these is particularly serious, and spread over a seventy-seven-year life-span they are not necessarily indicative ofchronically bad health. (Finally the King died of a gangrenous leg.) What is striking, however, is the frequency of these complaints and the drastic treatments which even the most minor ailment provoked. Every royal evacuation was analysed by the King's doctor and described in a language which almost makes Moliere prosaic. Too often the analysis led to the solemn conclusion that still another variant of the 'bouillon purgatif' was called for. To cite just one example, in one seven-week period the King was given a purge every day but two; 'good results' Leon Bernard were obtained 'five, six, or seven times a day without [the King] being weakened', the doctor wrote triumphantly.2 One ofthe royal doctors was satisfied only when the King was purged to the point of passing blood; on 6 July I 705 we read that 'la selle rouge' was obtained after 'treize selles prodigieuses '.3 Responsible for the King's health during most of his reign of seventy-two years (I643-I7I5), and thus the most prestigious doctors in France, were three men: Vallot, Daquin, and Fagon. 4 Unlike most Court functionaries, they owed their positions mainly to demonstrated ability in their profession, although some political ability was undoubtedly necessary. Their backgrounds were thoroughly middle class and one, Daquin, was the grandson of a rabbi. Of the three, only he could be considered the courtier type. The other two were independent spirits, Fagon notoriously so. Vallot and Daquin were products of the Montpellier school of medicine, while Fagon received his training at the University of Paris. As we shall see, this implied far more than a sentimental division.
In point of time, Vallot was the first of our three premier mddecins, assuming office in I652. He emerges from the memoirs of the time as a rather colourless and irresolute individual. Since he had charge of Louis XIV when the King was in his prime, his burden was relatively light. Only a case of typhoid fever (of which we shall say more later) and one of measles caused him any concern, although he was a bit nervous about the rather frantic life the pleasure-loving monarch was leading. But he consoled himself that there was 'no doubt of the purity of his life and ofhis chastity'.5 Since the King habitually read the Journal, the wisdom of such absurdities was manifest.
Probably the most dramatic moment in Vallot's term as premier midecin came in I664 during the fatal illness of the Queen Mother. Vallot, being of the Montpellier school, tended to rely on specifics, botanical or chemical. He Maintenon employed all her talents in a long-range campaign to undermine Daquin.11 She would bring Fagon in for the slightest royal headache-just after Daquin had made his departure from the King's chamber.'2 One night, when the King was suffering from a slight fever, he called out for Daquin, who unfortunately had retired for the night. By sheer coincidence, the faithful Fagon had taken a seat outside the King's room in case he was needed. A few months after this episode Daquin's request for the Archbishopric of Tours gave the King his pretext for dismissing his premier midecin. 13 While there is no evidence that Fagon was a medical immortal, there can be no gainsaying the vast respect which he enjoyed in contemporary medical and lay circles. The Duc de Saint-Simon, ordinarily the implacable enemy of any 'creature' of Madame de Maintenon, called Fagon 'the most learned and skilful doctor' of his time.14 He went on to say:
All the Court was respectful of Fagon, who, arbiter of the health of an old king and an allpowerful wife, herself sickly and even older than he, had risen several degrees above the ministers with a show of outward deference but with a temper so implacable and cruel that the person did not exist who dared to expose himself to it.l5
Leon Bernard Fagon-an ugly hunchbacked old man ofmiddle-class background, asthmatic and subject to fits of apoplexy, a virtual recluse, ridiculous both in dress and manner of living-dominated French lords and French medicine alike, and sometimes even the King."6 The memoirists record only one individual who dared stand up to Fagon, a minor seigneur by the name ofBrissac. This individual hated doctors as a class and saw no reason why he should make an exception of Fagon. Periodically, and often in the royal presence, he would engage in violent dispute with the premier midecin, causing the King to 'die of laughter and Fagon ofrage'. Brissac's death in 1713 removed from the scene the only man who 'dared attack Fagon in medical matters'. 17 Fagon exercised unparalleled domination over the medical profession. He was an implacable foe of charlatans, but he tended to look upon all doctors outside of the Faculty of Paris in this light, as he looked upon all remedies originating outside the Faculty as nostrums. Within four or five months after assuming office, he dissolved the 'Chambre Royale des Medecins Provinciaux,' a society organized by Vallot to protect provincial doctors from the despotism of the Faculty of Paris, and cut off drug supplies from its members. Medicine at the Court of Louis XIV surgeons. As far as the medical men were concerned, the surgeons were of little count. The two sciences were separate from each other, as they had been since the Middle Ages. Between the Faculty of Medicine ofthe University of Paris and the independent College de Saint-Come, the prime training-ground for French surgeons, there was only the bitterest acrimony. The Faculty of Medicine had long claimed sweeping jurisdiction over the training and licensing of surgeons demanding that surgical students register at the University and that their examinations be presided over by the medical doctors. 23 In the view of the Faculty, surgeons were simply mechanics who sullied their hands while the physicians stood by and discoursed learnedly on the patient's ills. In the seventeenth century, medicine was as much a branch of rhetoric as a science.
In so far as the Court was concerned, this inherent bitterness between medicine and surgery was somewhat mitigated by the fact that until the appearance of Fagon late in the reign both the premier mddecin and the premier chirurgien were pariahs in the eyes of the Faculty of Paris. Vallot and Daquin, having both received their training at Montpellier, could not afford a flagrantly condescending attitude towards Felix, a luminary and onetime head ofSaint-Come. It was more likely the other way round since no Parisian was in the seventeenth century apt to feel inferior to a provincial. However, this comparative amicability between Court medicine and surgery ended when Fagon became premier mezdecin in I693. Fagon, as one ofthe leaders ofthe Faculty of Paris, made no concessions to the representative of Saint-Come at Court. We have seen how-he had so completely intimidated the surgeon Marechal by the time of Louis XIV's death that Marechal did not dare express his opinion to the King or his wife.
Unfortunately for Fagon and his cohorts of the Faculty of Paris, time had passed them by. The day when the surgeon was hardly distinguishable in the popular mind from the barber was coming to an end. In i66o the Faculty had tried to deal the surgeons a death-blow by lobbying an edict which united barbers and surgeons in one guild,24 but this was ineffective and did little to retard the steady progress of the surgeons. By the end of Louis XIV's reign the surgical profession in France had entered its Golden Age. For well ov.er a century, France dominated surgery until hardly any outstanding practitioner could be found in either the Old World or the New who was not French trained. 25 Through no conscious effort of his own, Louis XIV played an important role in elevating the status of the surgeons. On i8 November i686, he submitted himself to the 'grande operation' for an anal fistula, one of the great events, medical or otherwise, of his long reign. The fistula began to trouble him in early i686, a matter ofcommon knowledge apparently, since he and his doctors were deluged with suggestions on how to cope painlessly with this unpleasantness. Various medicinal waters were suggested and the royal doctors hopefully tried these on people afflicted with similar fistulas but with no results. Cauterization was resorted to, also, without success. Ligature was discussed and ruled out. The use of a caustic (a 'corrosive unguent') was deemed too slow and painful. Finally, the premier chirurgien, Felix, backed by Daquin, Fagon, and a Leon Bernard Parisian-consulting surgeon, persuaded the understandably reluctant King to accept surgery as the quickest and most permanent solution. 26 While the alternatives were being ruled out one by one, Felix was reading everything that medical history had to say about anal fistulas. He had never performed the proposed operation before, but in the charity wards of Parisian hospitals he found a number of human guinea-pigs with similar anal fistulas. He operated on them, with what results is not recorded, but in any case by November i686 he thought himself ready to perform the greatest operation of his career. He had meanwhile perfected a silver bistoury (to become known as 'le bistourie a la Royale') modelled on one described by Galen.27 At seven in the morning on i8 November, in the royal bedroom at Versailles, and in the presence of Louvois, Madame de Maintenon, Pere La Chaise, Daquin, Fagon, Bessieres (the Parisian consultant), a student of Felix, and four apothecaries (whose delicate function it was to hold the King still), the premier chirurgien gave 'two strokes with the bistoury and eight with the scissors', the latter to remove the 'callosities'. An hour later the patient was bled. The operation was declared a success and announced to a surprised and very sympathetic public.
Felix's triumph was a triumph for the entire surgical profession. The King's doctors had only stood silently by while a surgeon became a national figureand a very wealthy man. Before i686, surgeons had attracted little attention at Court; after the fistula operation they became important figures.28 Such a development would inevitably have repercussions through all ranks of French society. One contemporary writer even notes what a great inspiration the operation was to the young surgeons of France: they 'redoubled their efforts', he wrote. 29 The surgeons of Louis XIV employed their scalpels on their monarch only once in his long reign. Their basic-and it would sometimes appear their only -function was phlebotomy. But one ofthe noteworthy things about the medical history of the reign is the King's reluctance to accept the contemporary dogma on the necessity of bleeding, a reluctance which often caused extreme dismay among his doctors. Vallot and Daquin deferred to the King's feelings and rarely proposed bleedings. Even after the King fell and dislocated an arm in I683-an accident which ordinarily called for an immediate extraction of blood-Daquin decided against such an operation because of the 'cruel vapours which this remedy excites in the King'.30
As a boy, when presumably he was not asked his opinions on such matters, Louis XIV was frequently bled. In his illness of I658 he was bled eight times. In I663, two years after he became King in fact as well as in name, he was subjected to a bleeding which almost proved disastrous. Since, as we have previously noted, Louis XIV carefully perused his healthjournal, Vallot had no choice but to describe this bleeding as 'miraculous' in its results, but he added the ominous admission that 'the blood came out with such violence that we had trouble stopping it'.31 During the next twenty-three years the King was bled only once. 32 The emergence of Fagon as master of the royal health spelled a new 'hard'
Medicine at the Court of Louis XIV policy regarding bleeding. Fagon, as representative of the Faculty of Paris and thus thoroughly committed to phlebotomy, considered himself derelict in his duties if he did not bleed the King at least once a year, the much-recommended 'saignee de precaution'. 33 The most absolute king of the seventeenth century could not stand up to the arguments of Fagon, who was doubtless backed by Madame de Maintenon, so confident of Fagon's judgement and so solicitous of her husband's health. Each spring there ensued a lively contest of wills between King and doctor, made all the more intense when the courtiers began openly to express sympathy for the King. Fagon complained ill-humouredly in 1705 of having to overcome not only the repugnance of the King but the 'ignorance' of the courtiers as well.34 Nevertheless, from I703 on, Louis XIV never once evaded his spring bleeding. He became so convinced of the merits of phlebotomy that he even threatened to have his unwilling brother, the Duke of Orleans, bled by force.35 In the last few years of the reign, when the royal family was almost wiped out by a series of illnesses as mysterious as they were fatal, the royal doctors had extensive recourse to bleeding. The Bourbon line might well have expired then and there had not the Duchess of Ventadour locked herself in a room with the sole survivor, the infant soon to become Louis XV, placed him on mother's milk and refused to have him treated by the doctors.36
The social position of a doctor in the French Court was unique. That there was a gulf between the Court doctors and the courtiers no one can doubt. It is evident in the manner a memoirist, and dyed-in-the-wool aristocrat, like SaintSimon curtly refers to 'Fagon' or 'Felix'. Nevertheless, the Court doctor was the only individual of middle-class background outside of the Clergy who enjoyed a measure of social acceptance from 'les Grands'. For the most part, relations between courtiers and doctors were easy and friendly. The fact that the King's surgeon gave a 'fort jolie collation' for a younger member of the royal family is taken as a matter of course.37 In the great cortege of more than six hundred courtiers and attendants sent to Lyons to escort a future princess to Versailles, the royal doctor and surgeon were honoured with the third carriage. 38 The positions of chiefdoctor and chiefsurgeon carried enormous prestige and financial reward. These men were classified among the 'grands officiers' of the royal household. Sooner or later they could confidently expect to be ennobled by the King.39 Whether or not the premier medecin emanated from the august Faculty of Paris (the King could choose his physicians from any medical faculty or from none at all), he had to be received as a superior by the Dean of the Faculty and enjoyed full rights to practise in Paris. He had jurisdiction of a sort over all French medicine, pharmacy, and mineral waters, was Superintendent of the Jardin des Plantes, and appointed city officials roughly comparable to coroners.40
As compensation, the premier medecin of Louis XIV received a salary of from 40,000 to 45,000 livres, roughly equivalent to £25,000 today.41 But that was only the beginning. Louis XIV expected his sick courtiers to seek out his Leon Bernard own doctor in much the same manner he expected Mansard to be appealed to in architectural matters or Lebrun in problems of interior decoration.42 This being the case the premier midecin and his subordinates43 never lacked for patients. A course oftreatment or a drug administered to the King was likely immediately to become high fashion. After the fistula operation, the surgeon Felix was deluged with requests from courtiers for a similar operation, althought some dishonest souls tried to pass off simple haemorrhoids for the genuine article."
In one respect, the office of Court doctor in the ancien regime would be roughly comparable today to a position of personal physician to a great financier. In those days one received 'tips' not on the market but on 'charges'-offices. The number of venal Court offices ran into the thousands. Most of them were sinecures, carrying with them impressive titles, little work, and a nice annual payment from the Royal Treasury or some other source. Once purchased, such an office was in every sense of the word private property. The value of these offices was often subject to sharp fluctuations. A person on the 'inside', like a Court doctor, was in an excellent position to make money. The surgeon Felix purchased the office of Premier Valet de garde-robe in I690 for 75,000 livres; in 1697 he sold the same office for I15,000 livres, having enjoyed in the intervening years a considerable annual revenue."5
If one were fortunate, it was sometimes not even necessary to finance these purchases through one's own funds since Louis XIV was extremely openhanded to those in his medical service. When Fagon had a stone removed from his bladder in 1701, the Kingwas so sympathetic that he bestowed a i oo,ooo-livres office on Fagon's son to cheer the patient. 46 The surgeon Marechal realized 50,000 livres in 1706 from the sale of an office given him in that year by the King. A few years later he received a gift of 30,000 livres as a reward for a successful bladder operation performed on the King's natural son, the Comte de Toulouse. 47 One of the more unusual of these gifts was that bestowed upon the consultant Bessieres in I6gO; he was given the Abbey of Saint-Clement in Metz, worth some 6,ooo livres annually.
The most spectacular single example of royal largesse came after the fistula operation. The doctors and others involved shared over 500,000 livres, thus making it surely the most expensive operation in surgical history. The four apothecaries who had held the King quiet received I2,000 livres each, Daquin and Fagon got I00,000 and 8o,ooo livres respectively for standing by, while Felix, the man of the hour, was given I50,000 livres and an estate in the park of Versailles valued at more than i50,000 livres, formerly the home of a financier whose residence had been shifted to the Bastille because of certain financial indiscretions.8 * * *
We have seen how the removal of the King's fistula caused this operation to become high fashion among certain courtiers at Versailles. The same result could be expected whenever the King or members of his family adopted anything new. Of particular interest for us in this study is the popularization, for better or for worse, of new drugs as a consequence of their use by the royal Medicine at the Court of Louis XIV family, a tendency which made the medical opinions of a Vallot or a Fagon of national, and even European, importance. During the reign of Louis XIV, three drugs, one very old one and two importations from the New World, came into widespread use simply because they had been tried by the royal family and found effective: antimony, ipecac, and cinchona.
After the question of the circulation of the blood, the subject of greatest controversy in seventeenth-century medicine was probably antimony. Dear to the hearts of both ancient and medieval practitioners, antimony had come under suspicion in the sixteenth century and in 1566 had been banned in France by Parliament. Nevertheless, its advocates, centred in the Faculty of Montpellier but including even a few men from Paris, remained both vocal and numerous. They discovered that the law could be successfully evaded by prescribing white wine administered from cups of antimony.49
The controversy was 
